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DETAILED LESSON PLAN 
1. SCOPE. Organization of the Chemica l a nd MedicaJ. Corp:~ for 
technical intellige.nce. Chemical and Medica l Corps rosponsj.bilHios f 01' 
foreign matorial. 
2. tErHOD. This period is conductod as a fifty (50) minuto confOl'· · 
ence with the instructor placing questions for discussion to tho class c.:c;~ 
subsequently guiding the discussion of tho questions: 
3c TIME SCHEDUIE. This fifty (50) minute period of instruction 
is divided approximately as follows: 
a~ Introduction-----------------------------··------ 2 minutes. 
b. Chomical Organization a t Division [.(.11d Below .. ---,.. 14. r:-d.nut os. 
c. Chemica.l Organi zation at Corps--~-----------~--- 1 minuto . 
d. Chomical Organization at Arr~------------------- 2 minutes. 
e. Chomical Technical Intelligonco Dotachments----- 8 minutes e 
f. Chemical Organization. at Thqator Level---------- 11 minut0s. 
gs Chemical Organization at Department of tho Army 
Level------------ ---- --- .... -- - .. - - .. _- .. - --- - - -----.. 1 r;.inuto" 
ho Ohomical Responsibilitie s for Foroign I:&.,t Ol"inl-- 2 !:linutos" 
i. Y.odicc.l Organization for Tochnicol IntoJ.1igo ::lCo- 6 minutus. 
j. Hodical Responsibilities for }I'oraign ~1lteriel--- 1 minuto. 
k. Summ~y----------------------------------------. -_5.-1r;.i)l.t:U!os o 
TCTAL 50 rr.inutos . 
4. II-i"TRODUOTION (2 minutes ). Chomico. l Cor ps Intelligonco i s 
that part CDr military intolligonce which doc,l s tilth cho:.:icn13 bi o-
logica l and r adiologica l activi ti(J f~of tho on~i r,1Y . It r.:JD.y bo of ci t hor 
a strategic or t actical nature and dea l s vJith t ho CBR (Choi}ic.:Ll, Bio-
logical, Hadi ological) warfare ca pabi litios , limito.tiollS ) i ntent i ons 
and resources of a potential or n.ctual eno r.1Y. Although OhoLiicnl 
Sorps Intelligence is concerned '~'lith tho t nctica l a spects of onoDY 
operations in connection with tho USG of CBR ag8nts on the field of battlo 
it is primarily of a technical and scientific ne.ture since it dec:ls with 
OBR inforoat,ion as to the enenv activities, matoriel, installations and 
potential as well. In otner words, Ohemical Corps Intelligence is pri-
marily technical inte lligonce. 
ililodical Corps Intelligence is that part of military inte lligence 
which doals with tho medica l activities of tho onooyc It i s a l s o 
primarily technical intelligencoo 
5. CHEMICAL ORGANIZATION AT DIVISION AND BE10N (14 f:iinutos) .. 
a. QUESTION: WHAT IS THE OVERALL OBJECTIVE OF OHEMICb1 CORPS 
INTELLIGENCE '1 
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~: The objective of Chemical Corps Intelligence is 
to provide the Department of the Army, Chief Chemical Officer, G.nd '~ile 
commanders at all echelons with timely information concerning the enemy's 
CBR warfare potential, :preparedness, capabilities and limitations. 
b. QUESTION: INI'O WHAT CATAGORIES MAY WE DIVIDE CHEMICAL 
INI'ELLIGENCE? 
b!§wer: Gas, smoke, incendiary, flame weapons, biological 
and radiological intelligence. 
Instructor Commen't,: The collection of information for 
chemical intelligence begins with the front line rifle platoone Within 
each of those organizations there is normally designated an NCO as 
the gas NCO. Within the company or battery thoro is usually an officor 
dGsignated as unit gas officer. In their performance of tho additional 
duty of g~s porsonnel they have several intelligence missions~ 
d. QUESTION: 'vVRAT ARE THESE MISSIONS? 
Ans'.'1or: Thoy detect and identify stand8.rd gasos owd obtain 
samples of nonstandard gases for fon1arding to tho division chemical of£i-
cor. 
c. QUESTION: WHAT IS THE IDWEST ECHELON THAT HAS Ca'SMICAL 
CORPS PERSONNEL CRGANIC? 
Answer: Division headquD.rtors is tho lOWGst cchelon thnt 
has chomical corps personnel organic. 
f. Instructor Comment: Thoro lS [l L'G Col, a Captain and four 
(4) EM in tho dlvision-h~adquarters. 
g. QUESTION: WHAT A.1iE THE INTELLIGENCE DUTIES OF CHEMICP.L 
SPECIAL STAFF OFFICERS AT AIL ECHELONS OF COMIIJUHiD? 
AnsVJer: Tho planning and supervision of the: 
(1) Examination c,nd processing of ce.pturcd chomical supplies 
(2) Collection, evaluation, imd dissomination!, in coordina-
tion v>lith G2, of information concorning onom;y chemical 
warfare activities. 
h. lPEructor Oomment: In the accomplishment of these duties 
the chemical staff officer at division, corps and army: 
(1) Prepares CBR warfare estimntes for the commander :.md 
his staff. 
(2) Coordinatos logistical planning for technical intolli-
gonce activities~ 
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(3) Studies and disseminates information from higher, l Over, 
and adjacent headqu~rters. 
(4) Cooperates and coordinates with other technical service !: 
(5) M3.intains operational control over technical intelligenc 
detachments assigned to his unit. 
(6) Collects and disseminates, in conjunction with G2, 
information concerning enemy CBR materiel.~ equipment, 
agents and the enemy c~pabilities Dr limitations for 
toxic warfare operations. 
(7) Maintains a CBR situation map. 
(8) Prepares CBR section to the intelligence annex, and 
issues periodic CBR intelligence summaries. 
(9) Supervises intelligence activities such as training 
of personnel, collection and reporting of information, 
storage and disposition of captured ~~t eri81. 
(10) Reviews and prepares reports on enemy matorial, installa 
tions and procedures for CBR warfaro ~ 
(ll) Disseminates information to troops concerning our oym 
developments. 
(12) Collects information on state of enemy CBR training, 
discipline and moralo o 
(13) Collects anomy order of battle data. 
i. QUESTION: .ARE ANY OF THE PERSONNEL IN THE DDJISION CHEMICAL 
OFFICERS SECTION PRIMARILY AND SOLELY CONCERNED IN TECHNICAL nITELLIGENCE~ 
Answer: No., 
Instructor Comment: At division level tbe staff chemical 
officer must ~r;to his~elligence section by utilizing to a great 
extent personnel involved in other work~His seotion (organic to Head-
quartors, Infantry Division) consists of two (2) officers and four (4) 
E~ Bear in mind that once an enemy employs toxic agents on a large 
scale the number of personnel at all l evels assigned to the chemical 
office for intelligence work will be incroased. The primary intelligence 
interest of tho division chemical officer is combat intelligence pertain-
ing to CBR warfare. His section is usually engaged in collecting infor-
mation for evaluation to determine i mmediat e tactical valuo Q Technical 
intelligence gathered at this l evel is usually sent through channol s to 
higher echelons for more extensivo proco ssing~ 
6. CHEMICAL ORGANIZATION AT CORPS (1 minute). E:t~_1l.~ 9.2lJ.£~: 
The chemical section of the corps headquarters consists of t wo (2) 
officers and three (3) enlisted men.. The assistant chemical officer i s . 
norma:lly designated tho intelligence officer. He will keep tho situation 
map and records, perform liaison, prepare chemical corps intolligenc.e 
estimatos, and coordinate the examinat i on of enemy matoriel. 
other chemical parsonnel present at this level 8.re thoso per sonne l 
who are organic to tho quart ermaster sal vago collecting company and per-
form salvage and classificntion on chemical mat eriel at tho salvage 
collocting points. 
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7. CHEMICAL ORGANIZAT ION AT .AEIVlY (2 minute s) • 
a. Instructor Comment: Within the ty.pe:'. f i 6Jd army Cil6!iiicGJ. 
office there I'S"an inGlrrgen~e section uSU>3.11y consisting of threE:, (3) 
officers and five (5) EM. This is not defi nite e.nd may vary with the 
individual army. 
b. QUESTION: ARE THERE lillY CTHER PERSONNEL WHO DEVorE THEIR 
EmJRE EFF'ORTS TO CHEMICAL TECHNICAL INrELLIGENCE ASSIGNED TO ARfvll? 
WHAT UNITS? 
AnSl.'ler; Yes, chemical technical intelligence detachments .. 
8. CHEMICAL TECHNICAl" INTELLIGENCE: DETJ,CHMENTS (8 minutes) • 
a. QUESTION: WHAT IS THE NORlIflAL ASSIGNMENl' OF THESE DETj.CEMENi'~ 
Answer: The normal assignment is for four (4) detachments 
to be assigned to the Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Chemical 
Field Group. These detachments are on the basis · of one per corps and 
one for the army area. 
b. QUESTION: WHliT ARE THE VARIOUS TYPES OF CHEMICi,L TECHNICJ,L 
I~~ELLIGENCE DETACH~E1~S AND WHERE l illE THEY ASSIGNED? 
~Dsvq.,q.I: There are two different types of detachmonts.. Tho 
IA detachment of three (3) officers and fivo (5) enlistod men a re narmall~ 
those detachments which are sentfo!'ward into tho corps areas for gatheri!. 
chemical materiel. The lB detachment of three (3) officers and seven (7) 
enlisted men is normally retained at army for proliminary analysis and 
control purposes. They will also assist the L\ detachment in tho exploit 
ation of special targets. 
c .• Instructor Commept .: (1) The Ii, deta chment includes tho 
foll~Jing specialists: 
(a) . A captain (chemicnl intelligenco officor) also 
qualified as a chemical engineer. 
,. 
(b) A lieutenant (chemical intelligenoe officer) also 
qualified a s biochemist or organic chemist .. 
(c) A lieutenant (chomical into lligence officor) als 0 
qualified e.s a bactoriologist. 
(d) .A sergoa nt first clrtss (chemi cal '<I::1.rfa r o sPQciGIL;~~ 
(e) Ii. sergoant (chemica l vv arfe.re specia list) Gl so 
qualified as a light truck drivero 
.(r) T1iJO corporals (chemica l ,Jarfar e spccic.list f3 ) .:lIs 0 
qualified a 8 light truck driver s and photographGrs ~ 
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(g) A private first clas::; (clerk"",typist) a180 qua li fi r::  , 
as a.light truck driver. 
(2) The IBdetachment includes the follovving specialists: 
(a) A major (chemical intelligence officer) also quo.J.5" 
fied as a chemical engineer . 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
A captain (chemical int.elligence officer) also 
qualified as a biochemist or organic chemist. 
A captain (chemicD.l intolligenoe officer) also 
qualified as a bacteriologisto 
A master s ergeant ( chemical ',:Jarfarc specialist). 
A sergeant first clas s (chomical VI arfare specialist 
A sergeant (chemical warfarE; Elpecialist) also 
quaUi'ied as a photographer. 
A sergeant (~hemica.l warfe.re specialist) 8.lso 
qualified as a light truck drivorG 
A corporal (clark-typist) a150 qualified 8.S a light 
truckdriver" 
(i) A private first clc~ss (light truck driv(;r). 
(j) A private first cluss (photograph8r). 
Both detachments are completely mobilo with orgr.mic transpor~ 
consisting of three one-quarter ton trucks and one 3/4-ton truck (IA 
detachment) or ono one and one-half ton truck (m detachmont) 
d. QUESTION: WHAT ARE THE HESPOHSIBILITIES OF CHE~jlICAL TECHNI-
CAL INTELJ.;IGENCE DETACHMENI'S'l 
~·JO.!: The chem:Lcal tochnical in-te1l.igonoo dot~chmel1ts 
arc responsible: 
(1) For the collection of enemy chemical materiol, evaluating 
its components, use, and effoctivonoss~ and instructing 
troops in its handling, use and maintonance when requirer 
(2) To select and expedite the flow of captured enemy chcmi-
.-. 
cal materiel and all pertinent reports, 1'01" intelligenc~ 
purposes. 
(3) For thG location, evnluD.tion, a nd exploltD.tion of thoso 
aspects of enemy installations which arc pertinent to 
the design, construction, . research, production, or 
storago responsibilities of Chemical Corps materiel. 
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9. CHEMICAL ORGANIZATION AT '£HEATER LEVEL (11 minutes). 
&. In,structor Comment·: The theater chemical officer is mainly 
concerned, as far as intelligenoe goes, with the overall CBR warfare in~ 
telligenc§l picture in the theater. At this level information and inte1l1' 
gence is processed and evaluated from a strategic, as well as tactical, 
viewpoint. 
b. QUESTION: WHAT COMPANY AT THIS IEVEL PARTICULARILY ASSI.STS 
THE THEATER CHEMICAL OFFICER IN HIS TECHNICi-tL Il\1I'ELLIGENCE HESPOJ\TSIBILITJ: 
Answer: The Chemical laboratory Company. 
c. Instruct9I, Comment: This company is normally assigned on the 
basis of one per theater. It operates under the irmaediat~ supervision of 
the theater chemical officer, who initiatEc)s problems for the laboratory 
and acts as a channel for problems ini tiatod elsewhere. There are also 
a number of composite units containing laboratory sections i/Jhich operate 
in close cooperation with the laboratory company and upon 1,'Jhich the com-
pany should depend for technical information and 1,'iork which is beyond its 
scope. 
d. QUEST ION: \:TrlAT nn.'ELLIGENCE FUNCT I O:';2 DOES TH IS COi'j]J) ANY 
PERFORM? 
Answer: The intelligenc~ section of this company assists 
interrogator detachments in questioning prisoners of war by submitting 
to the interrogators a summary of the information it desires, inturprets 
results of all l~boratory analysis of enemy matoriel, photographs enemy 
materiel, keops up as far as possiblo, uith tho enem-,Y·is chemical 'iiarfaro 
preparations and plans, makes drawings of captured meteriel" and compiles 
final drafts of laboratory company roports. 
e. Instruct-or Comment: Recovery of chemical warfare mat oriel 
in theaters of opera.tion;-includes those proceduros vihoreby friendly ma-
teriel which has boen da.maged or abandoned or oneI:'~ ruateriel v~hich has 
been found or captured is renderod serviceable to our troops. 
f. QUESTION; THE PESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 1.CTIVITIES WITHIN THE 
RECOVERY PROCESS BELONG TO WH ... li'1' UNITS? 
Answer: Primarily the salvago, ropair, and transporta.tion 
activities of the recovery process are the responsibility of chel,]ic[~l 
maintenance units, working with other chemical service units and quartor-
master salvage troops. 
g. QUESTION: WHliT ARE THE T710 RECOVERY PROCEDURES? 
Answer:· The .. two recovory proceduros are called tho "main-
tenanco ·channe 111 and the ff salvage ohanne.l~ II 
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h.. QUESTION! ntsctrss TRE "MAINrENANCE CHANNEL"? 
Answer: This term is applied to the procedure when t11e 
troops using, finding., or capturing the ~terial are able to report its 
location either at the time it becomes unserviceable or is abandoned in 
the case of friendly materiel, or shortly after its seizure in the case 
of enemy materiel. The report is made to the succeeding echelon of 
chemical maintenance who must evacuate the materiel, if necessary, re-
pair, salvage or convert it, and forward it to a chemical depot for 
reissue. 
i. QUESTION: DISCUSS THE "SALVAGE CHt.NNEVt? 
Answ.£I.: The term "salvage channell! is given to the procedure 
when the materiel is abandoned, damagod, found, or captured undor circum-
stancos which prevont its being reportod by the using or soizing troops. 
Undor these circumstances, a systematic search of the aroas involvod is 
made by quart~rmast~r salvago personnel, Tho quartorm~stor troops eva-
cuate tho materiel to collecting points whoro specialists of tho ve.rious 
maintaining services assist in its segregation and disposition. 
j • QUEST ION: WHY MUST 'rECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE FERSONl,!EL KNOW 
OF THESE TWO CHANNElS OF EVACUATION? 
Answer: It is the responsibility of tochnical intelligence 
personnel to obtain now or improved items of equipment& Thoso may bo ob-
tained in either ono of these channels of evacuation. It is also of ton 
necessary when obtaining samples of new equipment to obtain more than one 
item of each picco of equipment.. Additional items may be obtained for 
analysiS either through the maintenance or salvage channel., 
10. CHEMICAL ORGANIZATION Kf DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY lEVEL (1 minutaJ 
, 
Instructor flommont; To assist tho Chief Chemical Officer 
in fulfilling his intelligence responsibilities, tho Plans, Training and 
Intelligence Division and the Research and Engineering Division of the 
Office of the Chief Chemical Officer work in close coordination. other 
installations such as the Chemical Corps School,. Chemical Corps Board 
and Edgewood Proving Ground also assist him in theso duties. 
11. CHEMICAL RESPONSmILITIES FOR FOREIGN lV'JATERIEL (2 minutes) 
QUESTION: . NAME SOlliE OF THE ITEMS FOR WHICH THE CHEI'{lIGLL 
CORPS IS RESPONSIBLE .. 
I-150F-5l 
.' 
AnsVl8I: a. Smoke producing equipment (mechanized smoke 
generators, smoke pots, smoke grenades, airp~ane smoke tanks1 smoke-
producing chemicals, and smoke bombs). 
b. Incendiaries (grenades, bombs). 
c. Incendiary components (petroleum thickeners and igniters). 
d. Chemical munitions (bombs, grenades, bulk chemicals.(toxic 
and nontoxic), compressed gases t'or flame throwers). 
e. Weapons (flame throvlers (portable and mechanical) and 
chemical land mines). 
f. Defensive equipment (gas ma.sks, collective protectors, de-
contaminating apparatus and materials, gas testing equipment). 
12. MEDICAL ORGANIZATION Fm TECHNICAL INI'ELLIGENCE (6 minutes). 
a. QUESTION: WHAT ARE THE HlrELLIGENCE DUTIES OF THE SURGEON 
AT ALL IEVEIS'Z 
AnsVJer: He plans and supervisos the: 
(1) Examinat,ion and processing of CD-ptured madicr,l supplies 
and necessary inspection service for cc1.pturod o.niiJals 
and food supplies. 
(2) Collection, evaluation, nnd disscraination, in coordi-
nation with G2, of information concerning enony oedi-
cal activitieso 
b. QUESTION: DISCUSS THE TYPES OF I'ilEDICAL TECHNICAL Il\i'TELLI-
GENCE DETACHMENT S" 
AnswEZr,: There a're th3.'8o types of T8chnica.l Sorvico Intelli-
. gence Detachments. Type 1 co~sists of four officers and four enlisted 
men and is assigned on the basis of one per theater headquarters. Type 
2 has one officer (Captain) and two (2) enlistod men and is assigned one 
por theat~r headquarters and generally ono por communications zone and 
tHO per army. Type 3 has one officer (Lieutenant) and t~JO (2) enlistod 
men and is generally assigned on tho basis of two por arny. Actually 
all medical TSIDs arc assigned to theat~r and assigned or attached as 
needed to commands of all levels. 
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QUESTION: WHAT KINDS OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION MAY A 
MEDICAL TSID OBTAIN? 
sswer:~ O.} Information which may provide our forces with 
an estimate of the difficulties the enemy medica.l ser-
vice is encountering,. or with ideas which we may ad-
vantageously adopt in our 'ONn medical service • . 
(2) Information of enemy bi ological or chet"iical weapons 
and wissiles through examination of injur i es sus-
tainedby friendly forces. 
(3) Information of prevalent local diseases and the ex-
tent of their effect on the enemy which will a id us 
in determining the preventative measures vlhich we must 
adopt in operations in the same area . 
d. Instructor Cornrncnt: · At Department of the l:'r my Leve l in the 
Office of the Surgeon General, intelligence functions aro carr i ed on by 
the Medical Inte lligence Branch of tho Provontivo Medicine Division. 
e. Note to Instruct'or: Sho\'J Visual Cast Slide I-2914-1, 
Offico of the Surgeon General:-
13. MEDICllL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR FOREIGN lvitl.TEHIEL (1 minute). 
QUESTION: WHhT DOES MEDIG.AL ~~TERIE1 I NCLUDE? 
ill:W!l5~r.: Medical mat eriel includes medical, dont al and veter · 
ina ry supplies and equipm8nt,~ such as instrument s , dr ugs , chomi cal s , bio-
logies, plasma,wholo blood} appliances , dross ings , diagnost ic and th8ra~ 
peutic apparatus, and field medical equipnent. 
14. SUMMt.RY (2 minutes) • 
a. Chemical intell::.gonc0 is primarily t echnica.l inte lligence. 
It may be divided into gas, smoke,. incendiary, flame W0[cpOnS J biological 
and radiologica l intelligence. 
b.~ There arJJ tno types of chemica l t echnical intolligonco de-
tachments: 
(I) IA detachInent consists of throe (3) officors a nd five 
(~l enlisted mon and is normally found at corps level. 
(2.). JB detachment. consists of three (3) officors and seven 
(7) enlistodmen and is normally found at army love l .. 
c •. The Chemical laboratory Company is allotted on the basis 
of ono per theater and assi1sts the theat~r chomical officer in his tech.· 
meal inte.lligenee responsibilities. 
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d. The surgeon on the staff of field COInl,landers pIa.ns 1.:.:1d 
supervises tho: 
(1) Examination and processing of captured medical supplies 
alid neoessary inspection service for captured animals 
and food supplies. 
(2) Collection,·· evaluation, and disscliiinntion, in coordi-
nation with G2, of information concerning ODOL1Y E1odi-
cal activities • 
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ARMY GENERAL SCHOOL 1-2914 
DEP.ARTME~'T OF RESIDENT INSTRUCTION 
INSTRUCTOR FOLDER 
SECTION I 
SUBJECT: Chemical ancLMedical Technical Intelligence, 
TIME ALLOTTED: 50 minutes. COURSES PRESENTED TO: ~ TYPE: _C-=--_ 
COORDINATION WIrTH orRER COURSES: Follow 1 .. 2910, 2911, 2912J 2913. 
SUPERVISORY SECTION: 1n:t,.§)~l-=l;;;;.ig;ge~n~c~e~, ________________ _ 
TO STUDENI'S PRIOR TO CLASS: §j;udent Summary.:. I ... 29M. 
NEEDED BY INSTRUCTOR TO CONDUCT INSTRUCTION: 
INSTRUCT OR FOIDER: 1-2914. 
1. DETAIIED LESSON PUN, QUESTIONS AtT]) ANS1\TERS , COi:JiPLt:-:r'E . 
Se e Section IV, herein. 
2. TRAINING AIDS: 
a. VISUAL CAST SLIDE: 
1-2914-1, Office of the Surgeon General. 
b. Visual Cast Projector. 
3. MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR RETENTION FeR SUBSEQUENI' CLASSES: None. 
4. ISSUED TO STli'DENI'S IN CLl .. SS: Nothing. 
SECTION II 
ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS FOR CONDUCT OF THIS SUBJECT TO I NCLUDE 
SCHEDULE ClJIDS, FO~M 4 IS, ETC. 
STUDENI' 'S S'l'UDY ASSIGNMENI': Study Student Summary, 1-2914. 
UNIFORM: Uniform of the day. 
INSTRUCTOR ASS IST.A1"T (S): One (1) to "opeDate visua"l cast projector It 
C~SSROOM OR FIELD AREA REQUIREME}ITS: Classroom per platoon with screen 
and arm chairs. 
RE~~SA1S: Instructor assigned this subject should rehearse sufficiently 
to insure complete understanding of the subject material contained in 
the Student Summary, Detailed Lesson Plan (Section IV of this folder) 
and the accompanying trairu.ng aids. 
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DEPARTHENI' OF RESIDENr INSTRUCTION 
SECTION I 
:1.· SCO~.; Organization of the Chemical and Medical Corps for 
technical ip.telligence. Chemical and Hedical Corps responsibilities for 
foreign material. 
2. INl'RODUCTION • . Military intelligence ~s it pertains to.-the 
technical services encompasses the collection, evaluation, and dissemin-
ation,in coordination with G-;2, of information concerning enemy activities 
within the'technical service realm's of responsibility.. Chemical Corps 
fntelligence deals with the chemical, biological and radiological (CBR) 
activities, · 8nd Medical Corps Intelligence concerns the enem:t's medical 
activities. 
3. CHEr.ITCAL ORGANIZATION ATDIVISIOH AND BELOT7. a. 'rhe overall 
objective of Chemical Corps Intelligence is to provide the Department 
of the .Army, Chief Chemi,cal Officer, and the con.'1landers at all echelons 
with timely information concerning the enemy's CBR warfare potential, 
preparedness, capabilities and limitations. 
b. Chemical intelligence may be divided into gas; smoke, in-
cendiary, flame weapon, biological £.na radiologic8.1 intelligence. 
6. .Although Division Headquarters is the lOFest echelon having 
Chemical Corps personnel organic, He will find personnel in all branches 
at . all levels trained to a certain extent in chemical warfare. At com-
pany or :battery level, one officer and severpl ~~Os are designated as unit 
gas personnel. They receive special training and equipment that will 
enable them to detect and- identify all standard gases. They are also 
trained to obtain samples of nonstandard gases and submit them promptly 
to ~he Division Chemical Officer. 
d. The general intelligence duties of chemic al special staff 
officers at all echelons of command are the planning and supervision of 
the: 
(-1) . Examination and processing . of captured chemical supplies • 
. 
(2) Collection, evc~luatiori,. and disseminatiQn-, in accordance 
with G2, of information concerning enemy chemical war-
-fare activities. ... . 
e. There are no chemical personnel at divJsion levEd who devote 
their entire time to) chemical. ~.:ltsJ.~.iger~ce ~ 
4. CHErrrCAL ORGANIZATION AT CORPS MID ARVIY. a. The chemical intel-
ligence sections at these levels are not defini teli set and their composi-
tion depends upon the situation at that time. 
b. The. only personnel who devote their entire time to chemical 
technical intelligence at army or occasionally corps level are the chemi-
cal technical intelligence detachments. 
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5. CHEMICAL TECHNICAL INI'ELLIGENCE DETACHMENTS. a. The Head-
quarters and He?-dquarters Compa;v, Chemical Field GrOl,lp, (an army composite 
unit), has n()l'IIII111y , assigned to it four (4) teChnical ~,ntelligence de-
tachments. r;t'hQ13a are, on the basis of three (:~) IA deta~hments for the 
three corps with.1n thetypQ~~. &ld army and OM ' (1) lB d~t§9hment for the 
army. 
b. The IA detachment cons~sts of three (3) officers and five 
(5) enlisted men who are equipped' with three , (3) 1/4-ton trucks and one 
?/4~ton truck to make them mobile. This detachment is normally sent for-
ward for the, gathering of chemical materiel in for1iJard- areas. 
i 
c. TheIB detachment consists of throe· (3) officers and sevotl. 
(7) enlisted men who are equipped with ~hroe (3) 1/4-ton trucks and one 
1 l/2-ton truck to make thc:mmobile. This detachment is normally re-
tained at army headquarters ,;for ana.~sis and control purposes and for the 
assista);lce of thaI! detachment in the . exploitation of special targets. 
·~ 
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d. The chemical teohnical intelligence detachments are responsible 
(1) For the collection of enemy chemical mat.eriel" evaluating 
its componerros, ~so, effectivoness, and instructing 
troops in its handling, use and maintenance when 
required. 
(2) To select and expedite 'the floVJ of captured enemy 
chemical materiel and all pertinont reports, for in-
telligencepurposes. ' 
(3) For the location, evaluation, and exploitation of 
those aspects of enemy installations which are pertin-
ent to the design, oonstruction; ' research, production, 
or storage rosponsibilities .'of chemical corps materiel. 
6~ :CHEMICAL ORGANIZATION AT THEATER ·IEVEL. a. Tho Chemical 
laboratory Company, normally assigned on ihe basis·of on~ por theater, 
provides invaluable assistance to tho thenter chemical officer. It 
operates under his immediate · suporvision. He initiates problems for 
the laboratory and acts as a channel for problems initiating elsewhere. 
b. A number of CO[,lposite units cont8ining laboratory sections 
operate in close cooperation with the laboratory co~pany and upon which 
the company deponds for technical information and work beyond it scope. 
c. The chemical laboratory company consists of a headquarters 
and five sections: analytical, organic, chemical engineering, intelli-
. gence, and toxicology. The intelligence section nssists interrogator 
detachments in questioning prisoners of VJar by submitting to tho inter-
rogators a sumnary of the information it desires, interprets results of . 
all laboratory analysis of ene~v materiel, photographs enemy materiel, 
keeps up as far as possible, with the enemy's chomico.l warfare prepara-
tions and plans, makes drawings of captured materiel, and ' compiles final 
drafts of ,laboratory company roports. 
d. Revovery of chemical materiel in ~heaters. of . operations to 
include the salvage, repair, and transportation activities, are the re-
sponsibility ofeherniCal maintenanoe units, Vlorking with other chemical 
service units and quartermaster salvage troops. Two recovery processes 
are proscribed asthe"~intenanqe channe1"and "salvago channellt • 
e.. tfMaintonanco channel" refors to t he procedure followed 
when the troops using, finding, or capturing tho natoriol are able 
to report its location either at the tine it becomes unserviceable or 
is abandoned in the case of friendly naturicl, or shortly subsequent 
I~150S-5l 
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to its seizure in the case of enemy materiel. " Tho report is made to 
the succeed;l.ng echelon of ;ohomical maintenance Vlho rust evacuate the 
materiel, if necessary, ropair, ,salvage or convert it, and forward to 
tho ohemical depot for reissue~' .. 
. ,' :', .· .. :1' 
f. "Salyage channelu rf')fors to tho prooo9.uro when the materiel 
is abandoned, daD1.aged,f.,ound, or capturod under circilmst{ll1cps¥v!dch pre-
vent its beingrcported "by tho using or soiZing troops~trhder;these cir-
cumstances, a sysj;~1r\8-tic search of tho areas involved is made by quarter .. 
master salvage personnel. Tho quartermaster troops ovactia~ethe materiel 
to:oollecting point~ where specialists of tho various maintaining services 
assist in its segregation and disposition. . In the case of chemical wa:;--
fure. ooteriol, tho s.po9ialists are troined 'chemict3,l warfare personnel 
permnnently a.ttacheq to :the .qu~rtermaster · saivage. 'urlito 
g. Witpin, each of these procedures the technical intelligence 
detachment. Day b~. gble tl)obtain r.;ew a.nd ir:;lprovod items of enemy materiel 
for intelligenco purposes. ' . " ,. 
7. CHEMICAL ORGAl-ITZATION AT DEPARTMENl' OF THE ARMY lEVEL. a. The 
Chief Chenicnl Officer is rosponsib.le for. tho following dutios with respect 
to technical intelligence: " , 
(1) r The preparation .and mo.intenanco of current intelligence 
: cqncerning technical dotails and perfornanco data on 
captured CBR ~at0riol for tho United States Army. 
, (2) . Pr~~;rD..tiQn olpp~r,~~~prrs technical and naintonanco 
. 88.nua.ls on onoI:ty , ;i::t;eL~s. of equipnent. 
, \" 
(3)Trans~issi~n of i~ol.li.go~c.~ to;o:hor government and 
.' Army .: ~gencl.es e . : .. ~ .. \ '; 
.. 
(4) Processing of capturod n'J.teriol to r.1oot the needs of 
training in the zone of intorior. 
b .•.. To assist tho Chief Chei.lical Officor in fulfilling his in-
telligence responsibilities tho folloVling olenents of the Chemical Corps 
have extensive intelligence functionsl 
. 
, . 
, . (1) " ~ Plans,:- Training and Intolligenco Division, Office of 
thoChief ·CheBical Officer. 
(2) Reseexch and Engineoring Division, Office of tho Chief ' 
Chemical Officor 
(3) Chornica.l pp:vps 8c1;:1001. 
Chemic.al Corps· Board" C" 
Edgewood Prc1j~.i.:gGroundu 
8~ CHEMICAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR FOREIGN ilfiATERIEL. Sono of the 
. categories ofequipnellii for which the Chemical C,orps has the responsibility: 
. . . . . '. ", ~ . 
a. ' Smoko producing equip'mont (mocnEl;nized smoke gG.rio~htorsl 
smoke pots,smoke gronades~ air-plano smoke tanks, swoke-produc:Lng 
chemicals, and smoke boobs). 
b. Incondiario s( grenadG S , boobs),. 
. Incendiary Co.roponents (potroleun thickenors . 'and igniters). 
, . ' . . . 
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d~ Chemica). muni~ip.~f! , (bombs, grenade~l fUlk 8h~fP.~eals (toxic 
and nontoxlc), ~OII!pr~ssE:ld gases for flame th.rq:wet§j. ' 
- , " .. ', / ,-
e •. Weapops 'f:t,am~ ~4.r,owers (parta'Q~a,nd mechl:/.n~ea~~~' phemical 
land mines). 
f. ' Defensive equipment ' (gas mask.e;;, e)ilectiv~ prptectors, de-
. contaminating apparatus and materials, gaf., testing equipment)_ 
9. MEDICAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNJ.CAL r.\TELLlGENCE~ 
~ , 
' .. 
': a. The Surge,on at all levels plans and' superv;tse~the: 
.(1) :Examinati,on and ·prOOes sing of c~pturedm~dical supplies 
and neoessary inspection service fer eaptt~ed ~nima15 
and feed supp1i~s~ 
(2) Collection, ,e·taluation, and <lissemination, in ceardinatien 
with G2, of 11li'ormatian conc('1.'ning encm;y medical activ-
ities. ' 
b. There are three types ,of medical .to.~hUi,cnl intelligence 
detachments: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Type l ' - four (4) officers and four (4) enllsted men -
assigned on the ba.sis . ,of ,one p(,r tl1.entor headquarters\) 
Type 2 - onc efficer(captcin)!nd twe (2) enlisted men-
$Ssig11ed ,one per thoater headqwx~tors 'and generally ono 
per communicatiens zanoe.nd two per army. 
. ~ 
TyPJe 3 - one ~ ,officer (lieutenant.' and two (2) enlisted 
min - generally.assignod on the b~sis of two (2) per 
Cf.rmy. 
Actually all medical technical int(~_ligcnce detachments 
as needed to commands of all levels. 
c. Met1ical TSIDs may ,obtain: 
, .) 
,1 
(2) 
Infornation which may provi de our for(~es with an estimate 
of the difficulties the enemy medical \3orviceis en-
cO\lntering, or with idoe,s which we may3.dvantagoausly 
adopt in our own medical sorvice. 
Information of enemy biolagical or chemi.~nl weapons 
and missiles through examination of inj~ies sustained 
by friopcUY.forces. ' 
(3) Information of provalent local diseases and the extent 
of their effect on the enc~~, which will aid us in 
determining thoprovontativ8 'measures tha.t w,. must 
adopt in operatians in tho same area. 
10. MEDICAL RESPONSD3ILTIIES FOR FOREIGN MATERIEL. Medical matoriel 
includes medical, dental and veterinary supplies and equipmont, such as 
instruments, drugs, chemicals, biolagies,plc.sna, wholf;l' blood, c.ppliancos, 
dressings,. diagnostic and therapeutic apparatus" c.nd field medical equip-
ment. 
11. SUMl\IlmY. a.~ The) ovQrnll ,objective of Chcmicq.l Corps Intelligence 
is to provide tho Department of tho Al'LW" Chief Chemical Officer" and tho 
cornma~qer$ at all :echolone; 'Wi'th tinoly illformn:tion .canccrning the encI;yts 
CBR Wo.rfaro potential, propare~l1ess, co.pc\bilities and limitations. 
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